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YOU CAN RUN, BUT YOU CAN’T ESCAPE THE LAW
Photos: Cpl Frieda Van Putten, 8 Wing Imaging

Colonel Mike Hood, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, hides from the ”press” as he is being taken into custody.
He was sentenced to jail time as part of the annual Jail and Bail event held by Wing Transport/Electrical
Mechanical Engineering (EME) Squadron. This event, held on October 26, 2007, is part of the Workplace
Charitable Campaign.

8 ACCS members descend on Mountainview on EX Gypsy Wanderer
by 2Lt Marc Velasco

Photo: Pte Isabel Lavallée-Raby, 8 Wing Imaging

MCpl R. Eliens, MCpl R. Lyon, both Radar Controllers, work together setting up
camp during Exercise Gypsy Wanderer, held from October 29-November 2 at
Mountainview.

On Monday October 29,
members of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton’s very own 8 Air
Communication
and
Control
Squadron
(8
ACCS) packed their bags
and
headed
to
Mountainview for the week.
From October 29 to
November 2, the unit held
its
Exercise
Gypsy
Wanderer in preparation for
future deployments.
8 ACCS is a mobile unit
capable of providing communication and air traffic
control services all on their
own and are deployable anywhere in the world.
“We’re the only ones in
the CF who can do a road
show,” comments
the
Squadron
Deputy
Commanding Officer, Capt

Craig Rogalsky.
There are six such units
in all of North America.
Four are used by the United
States military and the other
two belong to 8 ACCS
specifically.
“If someone wanted to
order up one of these things,
they’d call up Winnipeg and
ask for a Network Enabled
Airfield,” Capt Rogalsky
explains, revealing the name
for the collection of antennae, diesel generators, satellite dishes and computers.
Gypsy Wanderer allows
the members of 8 ACCS to
practice assembling camp
and using their portable
communications and radar
equipment in desolate and
austere conditions.
“It takes 17 personnel a
day and A half to set up,”
says Capt Rogalsky. Six

trucks left the base early
Monday morning to begin
the exercise, careful to go no
faster than 60km/h. With
all the electronic equipment
on-board, the vehicles have
to ensure no bumps in the
road cause any damage.
Once at the airfield,
work begins with a geographical survey of the landing surfaces and surrounding area. Once this is done,
personnel begin by setting
up the main electronic
equipment such as the radar
and Tactical Air Navigation
(TACAN) unit. With all the
sensitive electronic equipment being put to use, the
crew carefully ensures that
all stations are electrically
grounded.
Duties also involve
assembling camp for sleepSee Gypsy, Page 5

CHECK OUT THESE GREAT DEALS!
STEAL
ME

Fin. OAC
All cars cert.
W/War.

GREAT
CAR

As low as
6.25% Fin.
on selected
vehicles

1998 Chrysler Concord LXI
2005 Hyundai Accent GS
4 cyl, auto, air, PL, PW, tilt,
CD Player, 57 k

1 left

only $

8,700

V6, auto, air, PW, PL, PS, tilt,
cruise, leather, Certified & E tested
only $

2,990
WE

GAS
MISER

LIKE NEW

2001 VW Jetta GLS

246 Dundas St. Trenton • 613-394-6111

ARE THE HOME OF THE

2.0, 4 cyl, 3 spd, air, tilt,
PW, PL, 132 km
$

REAL DEAL!!

8,700

2002 Ford Exporler XLT
4 Door, 4.6, V8, auto, air, tilt, cruise,
PW, AM/FM/CD, power roof..
only $

14,900
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Wing Commander’s
Column

The Trenton Craft Guild
Annual Christmas Show & Sale

A message from Colonel Mike Hood
Fit, Fun and Ready to excel!
Last week, I had the opportunity
to attend the Commander’s
Training Session (CTS) in
Winnipeg, a yearly meeting that
provides Commanders across the
Air Force the chance to meet
face-to-face with LieutenantGeneral Watt, Chief of the Air
Staff (CAS), and to hear firsthand his vision, priorities and
goals for the Air Force.
Of note, there were three topics at the forefront of LGen
Watt’s discussion that really hit
home for me, as I had previously
discussed these with your COs. I
would like to take this opportunity to share them with you now
as they are three of the challenges that I would like to see us
all at 8 Wing try to meet and
exceed: fitness, personal and professional development, and balance.
First and foremost were the
CAS’s remarks on fitness within
the Air Force. It should come as
no surprise that LGen Watt
emphasized that fitness is a command responsibility – this is my
business, every CO’s business,
leaders at every level’s business –
as professionals, this is your business!
In sum, the CAS expects to
see 100 per cent of the Air Force

tested with a stated goal of a 100
per cent success rate on our fitness evaluations. I believe we all
need to take this responsibility
very seriously and, quite frankly,
think that we can press this challenge a little harder. I challenge
each and every one of you to not
only aim at a pass on your next
fitness evaluation, but to push
yourself a little harder. Try and
run that extra level, do those
extra push-ups – try and see
what your true fitness level really
is. I encourage all of you to find
the time for fitness and I will
reiterate here that I have given
your COs wide latitude to ensure
that every CF member at 8
Wing is given the opportunity
for physical activity as part of
their daily routine. I want us all
to take ownership of this issue –
we’ve talked about it enough and
now is the time for action. I, for
one, want to be part of a team
that tries its best to excel in all of
its endeavours – I hope you share
this feeling with me.
Secondly, the CAS reaffirmed
the importance of professional
development within our Air
Force. We are privileged in the
CF to have access to outstanding
courses and we owe it to both
ourselves and the organization to
make the most of it. I know all
too well how busy you all are, but

I again challenge you to ensure
that PD continues to play a part
in your own personal battle
rhythm. We are all part of a firstrate, professional organization,
committed to embracing lifelong
learning as a core activity. For
some, I know, opportunities for
PD have been hard to come by;
but I reaffirm here the commitment of the senior leadership on
this Wing to ensuring that we
provide as many opportunities as
possible to the entire 8 Wing
team.
Finally, the CAS wants us all
to have fun! Truthfully, he is concerned that we might have forgotten what an important part of
the military experience having
fun is, and he wants us all to
work at finding the balance.
Working hard has never been a
problem for us here in Trenton;
in fact, it is a necessity in our line
of work. But we should never
forget how to have fun – this is
critical if we want to maintain
the balance in our lives – it is
part of what being in the military
family is all about. It is why we
bond so closely with our fellow
airmen and airwomen. It’s often
why we stay in the force. I’ll do
my part to try and ensure that we
find an effective balance here at
8 Wing; I challenge all of you to
do this as well.

Trenton Knights of Columbus Hall
Over 30 vendors of Hand Made Products
Saturday Nov. 3, 10am - 4pm
Sunday Nov. 4, 10am - 3pm

3rd Annual Christmas Craft Shop

A wonderful selection of Hand Made Products
Brighton Lions Hall
Saturday Nov. 10, 10am - 3pm
Sunday Nov. 11, 10am - 4pm

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Best
Quality

Best

Price
Only Place To
e
Go
h
SMITTY’S
“T

”

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

The date was October 12, 2007, the reason--Wing Supply’s 2nd Annual PD/Scavenger Hunt and Meet &
Greet. Liz Gregory is sporting an over-sized winter CADPAT coat, complete with helmet and gloves,
prior to running the obstacle course. MCpl Ray Caouette offers only laughter as she prepares for her
challenge. Participants had to complete a leopard crawl, run the tires and do an egg-carry. This was just
one of many tasks assigned to be completed; a very fun day was had by all.

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

613-9969-00287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)
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As real as it gets: 436 Squadron takes part in EX Air Warrior II
by 2Lt Annie Morin
The sky is dark, it is the middle of the
night, but men and women from 8
Wing/CFB Trenton in Little Rock,
Arkansas taking part in Exercise Air
Warrior II, are getting ready for
another day at JRTC.
The aircrew is given a mission to
plan for a day that will probably be
filled with surprises.
Exercise Air Warrior II is held at
the Joint Readiness Training Centre
( JRTC), located in Fort Polk,
Louisiana. The exercise is normally
run every month to train United
States Army and Air Force,but once a
year Canadian Forces air mobility personnel join in. The air force part of the
training, in Little Rock, Arkansas, is
hosted by the 34th Combat Training
Squadron (CTS). This year, the exercise ran from October 18 to 22.
Tailored to reflect the theatre of
operations in Afghanistan, the exercise includes simulated air and ground
threats and scenarios that deployed
personnel would face overseas. The
training enables the United States and
Canada to work hand-in-hand in a

realistic environment where maintenance, administration, aircrews,
medics, movements, intelligence, supply and communication personnel all
have an intricate role to play to make
this happen.
The mission of the exercise is to
“provide the most realistic tactical
level, joint combat employment training, tailored to meet mobility air force
needs” says Capt Tony Cantrell, an
Intelligence officer working with
JRTC.
To create the realism needed for
this exercise, JRTC has built an environment to simulate villages including
buildings, streets and everything else
required to make them credible. Real
world players have been hired to act
roles from the cleaner to the mayor all
dressed in the appropriate clothing to
add to the realism.
Canadian Forces (CF) personnel,
particularly those working in air
mobility, derive great benefits from
participating in this exercise. It allows
them to apply strategies and tactics
that they have been taught, and use
their skills to adapt to fast changing
situations just like the ones they could

face overseas.
Capt Jean-François Brunet, a
pilot with 436 Squadron, explains that
the exercise is very realistic even
though the conditions are not exactly
the same as in Afghanistan. He adds
that they use the same tactics and procedures that they would normally use
in theatre so that they can be better
prepared when they deploy.
Aircrews coming from 436
Squadron in Trenton are given scenarios where they need to re-supply the
US Army,either by having the aircraft
actually land on the ground (airland)
or where the cargo is dropped from
the aircraft in flight (airdrop). The aircrew also need to apply tactics in order
to avoid air and ground threats that
could compromise the mission. The
success of the US Army in theses scenarios is linked to the completion of
the mission given to the aircrew, since
the supplies include ammunitions and
food.
Another day of the exercise has
come to a close. The crews will get the
rest that they need while waiting to
receive a phone call for tomorrow’s
next mission.

Photo: 2Lt Annie Morin

Capt Harold Mulder and Capt Richard Cote, working in the operations cell during the Air Warrior II exercise, are planning for the
next mission. Both are members of 436 (Transport) Squadron at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton. Air Warrior II is the air mobility contribution to
the United States Army-led exercise at JRTC.

FEELING STRESSED? FEEL THE NEED TO PULVERIZE SOMETHING?
Tn/EME CAR CRUSH
Here is your chance to let off some steam! How about this—for one dollar, you can buy a chance
of a lifetime to crush a car with a bulldozer on November 30 at 1330 hrs and help people in your
community. All the money raised for this event is going to the United Way. For more info / and
or to buy tickets, you can call Heavy equipment at local 7669 or MCpl Beaupré at local 2299.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

Quinte's
BEST SELECTION and CLEANEST

Pre Owned CHRYSLER, JEEP and
DODGE vehicles.

PERIOD.
Check them ALL OUT at

www.spelmer.com
424 Squadron had five missions since our last article
The first mission was for our Hercules, assisting the US Coast Guard
to investigate a flare sighting in northern Michigan. The search was for
a 30-foot pleasure craft. After an extensive search, the mission was stood
down after no signs of distress were recognized.
On Monday, the Griffon crew was tasked to aid in the search for a
missing windsurfer in the area of St. Zotique. The person was found
before the crew could arrive on scene.
The next day, the Griffon was tasked while airborne to search for a
person in a canal near Brockville. Nothing was detected. Later that day,
the Hercules and Griffon were tasked for an ELT signal that was reported by high-flyers 20nm south of Ottawa. The crew was unable to get a
steady signal in any direction when arriving on scene. After JRCC was
able to confirm there was no signal being picked up on the SAR satellite, the tasking was stood down.
Until next time, stay safe.
Missions for 2007: 218

Missions for Oct.: 26

Persons rescued: 31

18 picture multi shots on
EVERY new and Pre Owned in stock.
QUALITY
is actually less expensive at
SPELMER.

Highway 33 just South of 401
Trenton, 613-394-3945
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The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to
build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and
civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men
and women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right
to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may
be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item. Published every
Friday with the kind permission of Colonel M.J. Hood, CD, Commander,
8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

CORRECTION

Canadiana Crossword

The staff of the CF
Ombudsman was incorrectly identified as the
staff of the Ontario
Ombudsman in last
week’s Contact.
The Contact regrets the
error.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea Steiner
Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding
Reporter/Photographer: Joel Wiebe
Advertising Production Asst: Adriana Sheahan
Advertising Sales: Patricia Mackie
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Translator/Proofreader: Sgt Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 for
international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved in rich text format
(.rtf ) or as “text only” on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your
article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT NOON
PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: Steiner.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: Steiner AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

This Week in
1977 – Heavy transport aircraft of the Canadian Armed Forces engaged in
a massive airdrop exercise for the base. Six CC-130 Hercules aircraft and
crews from 435 Squadron, Edmonton, and 436 Squadron, Trenton, completed a total of 48 sorties over a five-day period. More than 200 men took
part in the exercise which is designed to maintain the force’s proficiency in
the “airdrop” role in support of the Special Service Force based at CFB
Petawawa.
1987 – The Honourable Perrin Beatty, Minister of National Defence,
noted how the research and development activities of the defence department had made significant contributions to the Canadian economy. The
technical advantage enjoyed by NATO nations over the Warsaw Pact was
a direct result of earlier investments in research and development and the
continuing search for advanced technologies by industry, universities and
defence laboratories.
1997 - Aircraft 130339 lifted off into a prairie blue sky – the perfect day
for the first flight of the prototype airplane. Over the course of a year, the
Canadian Hercules transport aircraft underwent a complete overhaul of its
avionics suite as part of the CC-130 Avionics Update Project (AUP). The
performance of all aircraft exceeded expectations and presented fewer
problems than those actually experienced on the first flight of a long flight
test program.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Amber Gooding.
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Gypsy Wanderer, Cont`d from P.1
ing and eating as well as setting up diesel power generators and heating systems for
the rest areas.
Scurrying about the
camp are technicians of all
kinds, preparing equipment.
Radar, communications,
navigational aid and electrical generating system
(EGS) as well as and aerospace control operators (AC
Ops) all work together to
complete the camp under
the direction of Capt
Rogalsky, an aerospace control (AEC) officer himself.
Colonel Mike Hood,
Commander, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, paid a visit to
Mountain View during the
exercise, and was impressed
with what he saw.
"As a high-readiness
unit, the members of 8

ACCS are required to
deploy globally in support of
CF missions," said Col
Hood. "What I saw here
today was a unit of dedicated professionals, with great
morale, eagerly exercising
the critical skills required to
support an expeditionary
Air Force."
The need to practice
setting up should not fool
anyone into thinking 8
ACCS is not busy. This past
year alone, the Network
Enabled Airfield was
deployed five times. This
Gypsy Wanderer exercise is
the second of its kind this
year. Twice it was sent to
CFB Alert, Canada’s northern-most outpost, for
Operation Boxtop in support of re-supply operations.
As well, it was deployed for

Operation Pontoon, in support of the flooding in
British Columbia this past
summer. Next year the system will be sent to
Wainwright, AB for
Exercise Maple Guardian,
an Army exercise used to
prepare troops for deployment to Afghanistan. The
system can also be sent in
sections to provide partial
services such as DWAN
access to aircrew in the US
or satellite communication
support to a team overseas.
By the end of 2007, the
squadron will have had a
total of 26 deployments this
year alone. Exercise Gypsy
Wanderer will help the men
and women of 8ACCS to
practice their skills and prepare for whatever future
operations may bring.

Photos: Pte Isabel Lavallée-Raby, 8 Wing Imaging

MCpl K. Turriff, (top) and MCpl T. O'Quinn (below), both Airfield Technicians
with 8 ACCS, are seen here hard at work during Exercise Gypsy Wanderer.
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Wing Hockey League:
Round One Standings
Epiphany. After looking it
up in the dictionary, I
decided that I had an
epiphany
mid-way
through the Habs and
Sens game on Saturday
night.
No, it was not one of
those startling revelations
you get while watching
hockey, like realizing that
maybe that six pack during
the first period was not a
good idea and that there is
no way in hell that you’re
making it to the bathroom
in time (thank God for
laminate flooring). It actually was more along the
lines of how I became
acutely aware of my dislike
for Sidney Crosby.
You heard me right. I
don’t like Sidney Crosby.
Yes, he is insanely talented
and for all I know he may
be one heck of a kid who
helps little old ladies and
Leaf fans cross the street.
But from what I have seen,
and despite all of the talent, he looks to be a mouth
on the ice – always whining to the refs about the
lack of a call or an opposing player`s rough play
against him. Poor muffin.
Maybe it’s just the immaturity that comes with the
age or the pressure of
being the public face of an

entire professional sports
league. I certainly hope so
because I want to like the
guy, or at least tolerate him.
And I know he’s losing
sleep at night knowing I
turned down his Facebook
invitation.
I don’t really want to
dogpile the guy either, but
does anyone else have a
problem with Crosby having a “C” on his jersey at
the ripe old age of 20?
I’ve never bought into
the idea that you give (or
“vote” if you believe some
teams) the most talented
player the team captaincy.
See Jaromir Jagr if you
need a character reference.
If you’re looking for leadership in the Pens dressing
room you need to look no
further than Mark Recchi
or Gary Roberts.
Veteran players who
actually have bags of NHL
regular season and playoff
experience, leadership and
Stanley Cup rings. Crosby
might be a star and the
future of the NHL but I
don’t believe for a second
that he’s a team captain.
Not yet.
I’d rather not waste
space talking about the latest weekly Flyers suspension ( Jones with two
games) but now with three

LO C A L S E RV I C E S

serious incidents early in
the season I think it’s time
the league looks at fining
and/or suspending Flyers
coaching staff for any
future occurrences.
I am definitely not
grouping the Jones hit in
with Dumb and Dumber
(a.k.a. Downie
and
Boulerice) but at some
point the team has to pay
the price for the stupidity
of its players. Start fining
and suspending the head
coach for serious incidents
and see how often he puts
the offending player back
on the ice.
Charlie Potatoes
Scott Gomez (where’s the
points? I know I’ll regret
this later but I dropped
him from all my pools this
week); Randy Jones (he
could have let up); Darius
Kasparaitis (Vaya con

Dios as he heads back to
Russia, never liked him);
Scott Niedermayer and
Teemu Selanne (what are
they waiting for anyways?
Just make a decision
already); Marion Gaborik
(what, hurt you say? Not
Marion, he’s a rock).
Meat and Potatoes
Vinny Prospal (every second year he goes nuts,
book it); Peter Bondra
(503 goals and a nice career
comes to an end); Calgary
Flames (locking up Kipper
for six years ensures their
goaltending is rock solid
for the foreseeable future);
Blue Jackets (6-3-1, coaching staff are working miracles with limited talent);
Pascal Leclaire (5-2-0 with
four shutouts, one of those
Columbus early season
miracles).

By Gilmour Tuttle

The A Division Team standings after round one of
the 2007/2008 Wing Hockey League season are as
follows:
436 Squadron is in first place with five wins, zero
losses, one tied game and 11 points in total;
JNBCD is in second place with five wins, one
loss, zero tied games and 10 points in total;
CFLAWC is in third place with four wins, two
losses, zero tied games and eight points in total.;
Workshops is tied for fourth place with WCE/2
AMS, both teams with two wins, three losses, one
tied game and five points in total;
Hangar Hogs are in fifth place with one win, five
losses, zero tied games and five points in total;
ATESS is in sixth place with zero wins, five losses, one tied game and one point overall.
The B Division Team standings after round one of
the 2007/2008 Wing Hockey League season are as
follows:
WTISS is in first place with seven wins, zero
losses, zero tied games and 14 points in total;
Wolverines are in second place with six wins, one
loss, zero tied games and 12 points in total;
81 AEF are in third place with four wins, two
losses, zero tied games and eight points in total;
424 Squadron is in fourth place with two wins,
three losses, one tied game and five points in total;
429 Squadron is in fifth place with two wins, five
losses, zero tied games and four points in total;
ATC is in sixth place with one win, four losses,
one tied game and three points in total;
WTN/EME is in seventh place with zero wins,
seven losses, zero tied games and zero points.
Please see Page 7 for the Top 10 Wing Hockey League
players and the League Goalie standings.

AND TRADES

To
Serve
You

Auto General Service

Building Material

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.
We have gas generators

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”



for home & rural use.

Tune-ups
- Springs

Classified Advertising: 613-392-2811 ext 3976 Fax: 613-965-7490
Email: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca



Safety
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks





Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132
at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Computer Service

Masonry
DEFOSSE MASONRY

Floor Coverings
• SALES

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton

613-394-3351

Mini Storage
LTD.

BIGFORD MINI STORAGE

• INSTALLATIONS
• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

Call: 613-394-0121 • 613-243-1714
Hardwood Floor
Laminate Floor
3 1/4” X 3/4” $ 4 9sq.9 ft.
8.3 ml $ 2 9sq.0 ft.
Installed Pricing

Kevin

Oil Change

Show your
military ID and receive
15% OFF oil changes
New Car Warranty Approved
No Appointment Necessary

Oil Changes
start at $37.99
Incudes up to 5L of 10W30, new oil filter,
fluid top-ups, Full visual inspection
& a great cup of coffee.

Walmart Plaza Trenton
613-394-2585
Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

Paintball

• Brick • Stone
• Block & Repairs

613-961-9967

Installed Pricing

Shop at home service.
Increase the value of your home.

Trenton’s Newest
Paintball Attraction

Opens every Saturday
10am - 5pm
125 Experimental Farm Rd.
Call us to book a reservation

Most major credit cards accepted, Prices are per month + GST.

defosse97@hotmail.com

613-475-6500 or 1-877-475-6500

Roofing

613-965-1264 or
613-475-5205

•Fast Service for Roofing
Repairs • Asphalt Shingles
• Flat Roofing
‘Year Round Roofing’

3 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
‘INSURANCE CLAIMS’

Belleville • Trenton • Tweed

613-921-ROOF
(7663)

1-877-694-ROOF

Conveniently located between Trenton & Brighton

Nick Defosse

RHINO
PAINTBALL PARK

• Household & Commercial 24/7 Access • 200 Units
• Lighted Fenced In Secured Compound $1.00/day
•Storage Containers Delivered or On-site •$95.00/Month
•5x5-$30/mo
•5x10-$55/mo
•10x10-$70/mo
•10x15-$95/mo •10x20-$115/mo •10x30-$185/mo
468 Bigford Road, Brighton

Jon McEwen
Owner
Joy Taylor
Business Manager

Swap & Sell

Tree Service

QUINTE WEST
SWAP & SELL

Trenton Tree
Service

•Bikes •Stereos •Tools •TVs
•Game Systems • Movies •CDs
•Guitars • Car Audio

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &
Stumping

• Paint Ball Guns & Supplies

BUY-TRADE-LOAN
391 Dundas St. W. Trenton
(across from the HighSchool)

613- 392-5822
Open Daily 10-6
Sun 10-3

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415
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Sports

Flyers Arena Ice Times
The RCAF Flyers Arena, Community
Recreation Association ice times are as
follows:
Family skating will take place on
Wednesdays from 5 to 6 p.m.; on
Fridays from 6 to 7 p.m.; on Saturdays
from 1 to 3 p.m.; and on Sundays from
1 to 3 p.m.
Parent and Tot Skating will take
place on Tuesdays from 10 to 11:20
a.m.; on Wednesdays from 10 to 11:20
a.m.
Skating is free for military personnel
and CRA members with a PSP Facility
Membership; $1 for military community non-members; and $2 for the general public.
Shinny Hockey for the Tyke/Novice
division will take place on Tuesdays
from 5 to 6 p.m.; for the Atom division
on Wednesdays from 4 to 5:00 p.m.; for

the PeeWee division on Tuesdays from
4 to 5 p.m.; for the Bantam/Midget
division on Thursdays from 4:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
Full CSA hockey gear is required
and rules are in effect.
No parents are allowed on the ice,
except for the volunteers in charge.
Cost of Shinny Hockey is as follows:
$1 for military personnel and CRA
members with a PSP Facility
Membership; $2 for military community non-members; and $3 for the general public.
Other programs being offered by the
CRA include Power Skating, Children’s
and Adults Learn to Skate, Shinny
Hockey for Kids, and Hockey Skills
and Drills (new).
For more information please call the
Rec association at 392-2811 local 3361.

2007 Shinny Hockey ice times
Community Recreation Association ice
times for Shinny Hockey are as follows:
The Tyke/Novice division will play
on Tuesdays from 5 to 6 p.m.; The
Atom division will play on Wednesdays
from 4 to 5:00 p.m.; The PeeWee division will play on Tuesdays from 4 to 5
p.m.; The Bantam/Midget division will
play on Thursdays from 4:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m.
Full CSA hockey gear is required
and rules are in effect. No parents are

allowed on the ice, except for the volunteers in charge.
Cost is as follows: $1 for military
personnel and CRA members with a
PSP Facility Membership; $2 for military community non-members; and $3
for the general public.
For more information please contact
the Rec Association at 613-392-2811
ext. 3361. You may also obtain more
information online by visiting
www.cfbtrenton.com.

Ladies hockey team looking for players
The Trenton Women’s Hockey is
looking for more players but no experience is required.
The next practice is scheduled for
November 31, at 2000 hrs at the
RCAF Flyers Arena.

The regionals are coming soon so
come and join in the fun.
Equipment can be provided to
those who may need it, at no cost.
For more information, please call
Bryan Pearce at local 4110.

Body Sculpting classes Activities Spinning exercise program
Spinning is an exercise 7:30 p.m. in the Studio at

This intensive, but easy
to follow body sculpting
class utilizes various
resistance apparatus to
tone and sculpt. The
main focus is on muscular
endurance
and
strength.
Classes take place on
Monday and Wednesday
evening, from October
15 to December 19,
2007. Each class will run
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
for 10 weeks.

There will not be a
class held on November
12, due to Remembrance
Day falling on the
Sunday.
Cost: $40 for CRA
Members;
$45
for
Military
community
non-members; and $50
for the general public.
Drop-in fee, space
permitting, at a cost of $4
for military community
with ID and $5 for the
general public.

Cardio Combo classes
Cardio Combo is an aerobic workout which delivers the highest element of fun with results.
It is appropriate for participants who enjoy a
lengthier cardio duration.
The class will take place on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from October 16 to December 20.
Each class will run from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Cost is as follows: $40 for CRA members; $45
for military community non-members; and $50 for
the general public.
Drop-in fee option available, space permitting:
$4 for military community with ID and $5 for the
general public.

A different activity each
Monday from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. for youth ages
13 to 18. Floor hockey
the first Monday; volleyball the second; basketball the third; dodge
ball the fourth week;
and pickle ball the fifth
week. User fees apply.

program that utilizes a specially designed stationary
bicycle and a series of
cycling movements to provide participants with both
a physical and mental
workout. Classes take place
Mondays and Wednesdays, from October 15 to
December 19, from 6:30 to

the south side Gym. No
class on November 12.
Cost: $40 for CRA
members; $45 for military
community non-members;
and $50 for the general
public. Drop-in fee, space
permitting: $4 for military
community with ID; $5
for the general public.

Cancellation
Due to the National
Lifeguard Course on
Saturday, November
10, the Rec Swim
from 1 to 3 p.m., the
Adult Lane Swim
from 3 to 4 p.m., and
the Parent and Tot
swim from 3 to 4 p.m.
will be cancelled.

WHL player and goalie standings Continued from Page 6
Top 10 WHL players in points: MCpl Thompson
(Wolverines), has nine goals, eight assists and 17 points;
Cpl Hubbard (JNBCD), has six goals, 10 assists and 16
points; Cpl Fougere (JNBCD), has eight goals, six assists
and 14 points; Cpl Landry (Wolverines), has six goals with
eight assists and 14 points; Cpl Dufour (Wolverines), has
eight goals, five assists and 13 points; Cpl Adams
(Wolverines), has three goals, eight assists and 11 points;
2Lt Caron (WTISS), has eight goals, two assists and 10
points; Maj MacEwen (WCE/2 AMS), has three goals,
seven assists and 10 points; Mr. Blair (JNBCD), has six
goals, three assists and nine points; Sgt Sewell (WCE/2
AMS), has five goals, four assists and nine points.
Goalie Standings after the first round: WTISS has
played seven games with 10 goals against and a G.A.A. of
1.43; 81 AEF has played six games with 13 goals against
and a G.A.A. of 2.17; CFLAWC has played six games
with 13 goals against and a G.A.A. of 2.17; Wolverines

have played seven games with 16 goals against and a
G.A.A. of 2.29; Workshops have played six games with 16
goals against and a G.A.A of 2.67; 436 Squadron has
played six games with 17 goals against and a G.A.A. of
2.83.
JNBCD has played six games with 19 goals against and
a G.A.A. of 3.17; 424 Squadron has played six games with
23 goals against and a G.A.A. of 3.83; 429 Squadron has
played seven games with 30 goals against and a G.A.A. of
4.29; ATC has played six games with 26 goals against and
a G.A.A. of 4.33; WCE/2 AMS has played six games with
26 goals against and a G.A.A. of 4.33; ATESS has played
six games with 30 goals against and a G.A.A. of 5.0;
Hangar Hogs has played six games with 34 goals against
and a G.A.A. of 5.67; WTN/EME has played seven
games with 41 goals against and a G.A.A. of 5.86.
Please note, the goals against, divided by games played,
is the G.A.A.

MENNONITE
FURNITURE

n
o
i
t
c
Colle

& Unique
•Tables & Chairs • Bedrooms• Occasional
Home Accent Pcs

RUTTLE BROTHERS FURNITURE
SINCE 1974
1 mile N. of WALMART on HWY 62, Belleville •

969-9263
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GCWCC and 8 Wing Trenton
For this weekly update, we are pleased to announce that so far, the Government of
Canada Workplace Charitable Campaign has raised a total of $40,373.53 and that
34% of all 8 Wing/CFB Trenton personnel have been canvassed!
All units are welcome to organize their own events. Make sure not to miss
the following upcoming events.
Nov 2 - Dress down Fridays
For $3, military personnel can wear civilian
attire on Fridays until the end of the
campaign. For more info contact your
Unit representative.
Nov 9 – “Half ‘n’ Half ” Pizza & Pasta lunch
Every Friday lunch starting Nov 9 until
Nov 30, from 1100 to 1300, the Yukon
Galley will offer all-you-can-eat pizza
and pasta for a minimum $5 donation.

Theological Soup
Remember eating alphabet soup and trying to make words out of the letters? This
is sort of what we will be doing each Thursday at lunch. We will be watching a 10
-minute DVD and discussing its content to make sense of the mix of life (stuff that
happens to us) and God and how they all go together.
Theological soup provides a venue to take a break from the “tyranny of the
urgent,” and for a short period of time, look at and discuss what is important in our
lives. Issues such as: love, God’s comfort, meaning in life, time, forgiveness,
death, God’s relationship with us, and
our relationship with Him.
So take a break, you deserve it, and
bring a bag lunch or leftovers to go
with your choice of some gourmet soup
(on us).
Every Thursday at the 8 Wing Chapel –
12:05 – 12:45
Starting Oct 25
Location: 91 Namao Dr. E (by the
RecPlex)

Defensive Driving Course
MSE Safety is offering at no cost, a defensive driving course for
dependants only.
This course will be held at WTn, 11 Buffalo Ave, on Dec 3 and 4, 2007 from
1800 to 2100 hrs.
Participants must attend both teaching nights in order to receive their DDC
cards and accreditation certificates.
This first come, first serve format has a limited seating capacity of 30 persons. All interested personnel are to be pre-booked for subject class by contacting Wing Tn MSE Safety Section at local 3470/3347 to secure a seat.
This all time favourite always receives overwhelming response, therefore if
you reserve a seat and then have a change of plans, please advise us soonest so
we can offer the seat to someone else.
NOTE:
This course is registered with Canada Safety Council and may be recognized
by some Auto Insurance Companies for cost reductions.

Cours De Conduite Préventive
La Section de la sécurité MMS offre aux personnes à charge seulement, un
cours de conduite préventive gratuit.
Le cours se donnera à l’Ere Trsp, 11, avenue Buffalo, de 18 h à 21 h, les 3 et 4
décembre 2007.
Les participants doivent assister aux séances de formation les deux soirs pour
recevoir leur carte du CCP et leur certificat d’accréditation.
Premier arrivé, premier servi: il n’y a que 30 places disponibles. Tous les
employés intéressés doivent s’inscrire à l’avance en communiquant avec la
Section de la sécurité MMS de l’Ere Trsp, au poste 3470 ou 3347. Ce cours,
très prisé, fait toujours l’objet d’un très grand intérêt. Si vous changez vos
plans après vous être inscrit, nous vous prions donc d’en aviser la section le
plus tôt possible, de sorte que nous puissions offrir votre place à quelqu’un
d’autre.
NOTA :
Ce cours est accrédité par le Conseil canadien de la sécurité, et il peut vous
valoir une réduction de prime auprès de certaines compagnies d’assurance
automobile.
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Readiness Training Flight (RTF) upgrades its facilities
by Capt Paul Peloquin
A/OC RTF
RTF trains over 800 Wing
personnel a year in First Aid,
Small Arms, CBRN, Radio
Communications,
Land
Navigation and Individual predeployment (IPC). It is a huge
task that is carried out
throughout the year by a team
of dedicated instructors. The
Wing has recognized the
important role of this section
and undertook a significant
improvement program to the
training facilities in the past
few months.
In August, a canopy was
added over the 25 Metres
Small Arms range. There were
multiple adverse conditions
with our outdoor range. For
example, on heavy snow days,
the instructors needed 3 manhours to clear the shooting
lanes with snow blower and
shovels. At other times,
trainees were often prevented
from shooting in the morning
because of the sun being
directly behind the targets,
making them almost impossible to see and creating a safety
hazard. The ground was also
raised by 60 cm. to stop the
pooling of water in the shooting lanes after a rainfall.
In September, WCE finished the construction of a new
Gas Hut. The old one no
longer met the standards. The

new Gas Hut is ideal to conduct CBRN training. It has an
entry and exit ante room as
well as a powerful fan and filter
system that recycles the gasfilled air, so no CS gas is leaked
outside. A large viewing window also permits observation
of the training from outside.
The first training in the new
“Hut” was conducted on
September 12, 2007 with Sgt
Trevor Foss and MCpl Doug
Harvey as instructors.
In October, a contract was
issued for the construction of a
building to house the small
arms trainer (SAT). The SAT
uses simile C7 and 9 mm
weapons that are connected to
a computer and shoot a laser
beam at an image on a large
screen 6 meters away. For the
C-7, this training aid will likely replace the practice day at
the range in Kingston,
although the qualification day
will remain in Kingston. The
SAT is a powerful teaching
tool as its sensors pick-up
many trainees’ technical faults
and displays them on a monitor
for review. Initially, our SAT
will have eight lanes of C7 rifle
and 4 lanes of 9 mm pistols.
The building contract was
awarded to Lakeland MultiTrade Service Company of
Cobourg. The facility should
be ready for use by April 2008.

The new gas hut is ready for its first “customers.”

MCpl Collin Fitzgerald, Small Arms Instructor, demonstrates the proper shooting technique to
trainees (L to R) Capt Bart Harbour, LCol Dave Lowthian and Maj. John Latulippe at the 25metre Range Canopy building.
Photos: Submitted

Breaking ground for the Small Arms Trainer building. Pictured from L to R: Mr Derek Martin,
Contractor representative, Lakeland Multi-trade Service Company, Cobourg, ON; Mr Rob Parks,
Chief Architect Design, Wing CE; Lt Joanna Martin, Project Manager, Wing CE; Capt Paul
Peloquin, A/OC A3 Readiness Training, Wing Operations; Major Christian Roy, D/A3 Wing
Operations; Mr Dan Meens, Contract Coordinator, Defence Construction Canada.
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Working hard for interoperability TOP CAT AWARD
by 2Lt Annie Morin
For many years, Canada has
taken part in exercise Air
Warrior II, realistic training
encompassing scenarios where
aircrews and ground forces are
working together, held at the
Joint Readiness Training Center
( JRTC)
in
Little
Rock,
Arkansas.
This year was no exception,
but for the first time another
organization was present with a
focus on interoperability.
Indeed, our crew members
and the ones from the United
States of America were joined by
a new group of colleagues, the
Air and Space Interoperability
Council (ASIC) to tackle several
issues that must be considered
when working as a member of a
coalition force.
ASIC,
an
international
organization whose principal
objective is to ensure member
nations are able to fight side-byside as airmen in joint and combined operations, comprises five
countries including Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, the
United Kingdom and the United
States of America.
This organization was formed
in 1948 and has since been
actively developing projects and
working on issues to facilitate
cooperation in times of conflict.
Major James McPhee, the
Canadian ASIC Head of delegation, explained that in a world
where battles and wars can no
longer be fought in isolation,
ASIC’s member nations need to
ensure that they can be interoperable.
“To be able to fight as a
member of any coalition force, it
is essential to have a common
understanding of how each of
the members of this coalition
operates in order to achieve mission accomplishment efficiently

Photo: Submitted

Photo: Submitted

Shown above are participants from 8 Wing/CFB during the fourday Joint Readiness Training Center (JRTC) excercise which was
held in Little Rock, Arkansas, from October 18 to 23.
and safely,” he said. “ASIC gives gerous cargo (DC), handling and
us the opportunity to exercise as combat ERO, etc.
Participation in the exercise
a coalition force so that we can
be prepared when the need to also allowed already agreed upon
and
some
proposed
Air
actually fight together arises.”
Major McPhee continued by Standards to be validated.
The exercise was used as an
saying that participating in this
exercise as a member nation of engine to determine if the air
ASIC also offers the opportuni- standards agreed upon by the
ty to have a forum where more participating nations of ASIC
suggestions for changes are were being followed and if previmade and lessons learned are ous problems had been solved.
“The outcome of ASIC’s parhighlighted for future discusticipation at JRTC during this
sion.
During the four-day time- year’s exercise Air Warrior II was
frame spent exercising with the extremely positive,” said Maj
participants of Air Warrior II, McPhee, adding that it was good
ASIC members maximized that to see interoperability actually
opportunity as its members happen during an exercise.
“The result was such a success
looked at various projects to
develop further Air Standards that I fully expect that we will
that all nations would follow come back next year to the
should they be called to work as JRTC to continue our important
a coalition force anywhere work as a member nation of
ASIC,” said Maj McPhee. “In
around the world.
They also implemented the meantime, we will continue
changes to previously highlight- to work hard to develop interoped issues, such as loading, dan- erability.”

Your Financial Solutions for Today...and Tomorrow!
Vos solutions financières pour aujourd’hui...et pour demain!

Dedicated exclusively to the Canadian
Forces community...since 1969!
Dévoués exclusivement à la communauté
des Forces canadiennes...depuis 1969!
• Life and Disability Insurance • Financial Planning • Financial Counselling • CF Personnel Assistance Fund • Financial Education
• Assurance vie et invalidité • Planification financière • Counselling financier • Caisse d’assistance au personnel des FC • Éducation financière

www.sisip.com • 1-800-267-6681 • Trenton 613-965-4823

Sgt K. Millican, Capt C. Gallagher and Maj M.
Graham are shown above on behalf of all recipients of the TOP CAT award from the Joint
Readiness Training Center (JRTC) exercise in Little
Rock, Arkansas. The crew from 436 (Transport)
Squadron participated in exercise Air Warrior II
from October 18 to 23. The 436 Sqn crew received
their award from the 34th Combat Training
Squadron (CTS) from the USA. Maj Graham’s crew
was one of nine that was partaking in the exercise including four from Canada and five from the
US, using the CC-130 Hercules “J” model. The
award was given to the crew that had the best
average score, time on target, effectiveness at
combat offload, engine running onload and how
well they work as a crew. Missing from this picture are Capt A. Benjamin, Sgt J. Orcutt and MCpl
D. Styan.

P UBLIC A NNOUNCEMENT
What: MPCC Open Meeting with MFRC and
community members.
Who: Peter A. Tinsley, Chair of the Military Police
Complaints Commission (MPCC).
Where: Astra Lounge.
When: 9 November, 2007 from 1330 to 1400 hrs
Why: You will be given the opportunity of better
understanding: the role of the MPCC, the system
for handling complaints regarding the Military
Police and to see how the Commission works on
your behalf.

CO MMUNIQUÉ PUBLIC
Quoi: Réunion ouverte de la CPPM avec le CRFM
et les membres de la collectivité.
Qui: Peter A. Tinsley, Président de la Commission
d’examen des plaintes concernant la police militaire
(CPPM).
Où: Astra Lounge.
Quand: Le 9 novembre 2007, de 13h30 à 14h00.
But: Nous vous offrons l’opportunité de mieux
comprendre: le rôle de la CPPM, la procédure de la
gestion des plaintes concernant la police militaire et
comment la Commission œuvre dans votre intéret.
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BUSINES:S
HOURS -9
Mon.-Thura.t.89-5
Fri. 8-8; S DAYS
OPEN SUN4
10-

HUGE U.S. PURCHASED 30
0
INVENTORY - SAVE $$$!

2004 SATURN ION LEVEL 3
@@ ww
vvee iiee
SSaaaayyvv
BB

OVER

0 down
$84.03

taxes included

VEHICLES

2004 GMC ENVOY XL 4X4
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down

taxes included

$8,495

2006 FORD F150 EXT. CAB SHORT BOX
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down
taxes included
$184.42

certified

2002 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down

taxes included

0 down
$96.78

taxes included

Local trade, only 62,000 kms., automatic,
loaded with full power options, excellent
shape.
$8,495 certified

2004 CHEV TRAILBLAZER LT
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down
$164.73

taxes included

Fresh in off Ford lease! Only 61,000 kms. 7
passenger, loaded with full power options
including power seat & more. Excellent
cond!
$15,495 certified

2005 CHEV COLORADO CREW CAB Z71 4X4

0 down

$7,995

$20,995

@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

certified

2004 FORD EXPLORER 4X4
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down

taxes included

$231.19

0 down
$155.24

taxes included

biweekly
72 mths

With only 38,000 kms! 5 speed, loaded with
every power option! Upgraded interior, 4
rims. Fresh in from Saturn lease.
certified

2004 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 4X4
0 down

biweekly
72 mths

Fresh in off GMAC lease! Power sunroof
and TV, DVD! Power heated memory
leather, 7 passenger, loaded w/every
option available. Only 78,000 kms.

$23,995

7 passenger, sunroof, loaded with pwr.
everything inc. pwr. seat, running boards,
and much more! Only 67,000 kms.
$15,995 certified

certified

2004 CHEV TRAILBLAZER LT 4X4
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

taxes included

2003 PONTIAC GRAND AM SEI
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down

taxes included

0 down
$91.32

taxes included

$145.74

$169.48

biweekly
60 mths

biweekly
72 mths

biweekly
72 mths

Extended! 7 passenger, power sunroof!
Loaded with power everything inc. power
seat, dual zone climate & much more! Only
79,000 kms. Off lease.
certified

Amazing shape. Off GMAC lease. Auto,
loaded with power everything incl. MP3,
step bars & more! Like new. 64,000 km.

certified

biweekly
60 mths

$16,995

biweekly
84 mths

Only 53,000 kms! 5 sp., A/C, locks, tilt, CD
& more! Fresh in from Saturn lease.

$107.28

@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down

taxes included

$180.20

2004 CHEV TAHOE Z71

taxes included

$9,455

@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down
taxes included
$91.32
biweekly
60 mths

2003 SATURN ION LEVEL 3

biweekly
72 mths

Fresh in off GMAC lease! Power heated
memory leather! Power sunroof! OnStar,
Dual Zone Climate, 6-disc changer, loaded
w/every option. Amazing shape! Only
83,000 kms. $16,995 certified

2003 SATURN ION LEVEL 2
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

biweekly
72 mths

biweekly
60 mths

biweekly
84 mths

Fresh in off GMAC lease! Automatic, loaded
w/every power option. Only 52,000 kms!
Amazing shape. Balance of warranty!
$21,995 certified

$150.49

@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

0 down
$180.91

taxes included

Sharp! Heated leather! loaded w/every
power option inc. pwr. sunroof, XM satellite
radio, dual passenger control, 6 disc changer & much more! Fresh in off GMAC lease.
Only 61,000 kms.
$19,995 certified

2004 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

biweekly
84 mths

XLT 4X4. 5.4 V8, automatic, loaded with
pwr. everything. Alloys, step bars & more!
Balance of warranty. 48,000 kms. Ford
return!
$21,495 certified

0 down
$206.33
biweekly
84 mths

Fresh in off GMAC lease! TV, DVD! 7 passenger, loaded w/pwr. everything! High polish wheels, pwr. seat & more! Only 54,000
kms.

@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

2005 CHEV TRAILBLAZER
@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

taxes included

biweekly
72 mths

$20,995

certified

@ w
ve ie
Sa ay v
B

$202.71

biweekly
72 mths

Sharp! 5 speed, loaded with every power
option, excellent condition. Off GMAC
lease. Only 86,000 kms.

2006 CHEV EXT. CAB SHORT BOX LT 4X4

Fresh in off GMAC lease! Loaded up w/pwr.
everything inc. pwr. seat, AutoTrac 4WD
and more. Only 87,000 kms.

SHARP! Fresh in off GMAC lease! Pwr. sunroof, high polish wheels, automatic, loaded
w/every pwr. option. Only 95,000 kms.
$7,995 certified

$14,995

All payments based on bi-weekly payments: 2002 & 2003 - 60 mths; 2004 - 72 mths; 2005 & up - 84 mths. Admin., P.P.S.A. and taxes included. EG: $10,000 + $299 admin. + taxes $1511.86 + $65
P.P.S.A. = 14721.20 financed over 60 months at 8.95% = $113.24 bi-weekly with a cost of borrowing of $2915.34 on approved credit.
All cash deals are price plus administration + taxes. Rates current at time of print.

980 Old Hwy. #2, Trenton
Fax 613-392-9692

Sales, Service, Selection

Hamilton Road

Dundas St. Old Hwy #2

Wallbridge Loyalist Road

1-613-392-3339

Local or Long Distance

Exit 538

Hwy 401

RCAF Road

www.bayviewauto.ca

Glen Miller Road

Bayview Auto Sales

Exit 526

Bayview Auto

ALL PAYMENTS BASED ON BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS 2002 & 2003 - 60 MONTHS; 2004 - 72 MONTHS; 2005 & up - 84 MONTHS. ADMIN. P.P.S.A. & TAXES INCLUDED.
EG: $10,000 + $299 ADMIN. + TAXES $1511.86 + $65 P.P.S.A = $11,808.06 FINANCED OVER 60 MONTHS @ 8.40% = $111.80 BI-WEEKLY O.A.C.
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November 4 - November 10
ARIES (March 21-April 19): This is a wonderfully romantic week for Aries. Try to focus your attentions upon matters of the heart whenever and wherever possible. A sweet
flirtation on Tuesday may bring a more meaningful conversation on Thursday and perhaps, a passionate interlude on
Friday. A new long term romance may start on Saturday.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A conversation or errand
that you work upon on Tuesday may help someone directly or indirectly then or perhaps later on, on Thursday. You
may wish to indulge your senses in sensual pursuits on
Friday before you set down on Saturday to a bout of hard,
though satisfying and productive work. This is a busy and
social week.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your focus this week may be
upon your children and creative projects. A lover may
require your attention on Friday; feelings of jealousy or suspicion will blow over by Saturday morning. A conversation
or outing on Tuesday may be revisited on Thursday. This
weekend is the time to begin plans or relationships.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Your focus this entire week
will mainly revolve around your home and family. Events
and how you feel about them may have to do with preconceived notions or, perhaps, the way that you were raised.
Don’t let suspicious tendencies influence your decisions on
Friday or they may shape your perceptions for some time to
come.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): The week may end as interestingly as it begins. The week may focus upon your relationships
with your close family members, such as siblings. You may
find your mind preoccupied with secrets on Sunday and
Monday, and over the weekend, as well. Friday and
Saturday will begin lasting mysteries and adventures.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Try to pay attention to
finances this week. You may figure out what you truly want
and desire over the course of the next seven days. There
may be romantic, heartfelt or emotional conversations had
after Tuesday. You may wish to control outcomes from
behind the scenes on Friday. The weekend brings many
new projects.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The week ahead may get off to
a wonderfully interesting start. You will have the energy,
inspiration, passion and resources necessary to do whatever
you put your mind to on Friday and Saturday. Something
happens on Tuesday/Wednesday that may help to spark
your imagination. Friday brings secrets and new outlooks.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may be filled with religious or spiritual questions throughout the week. There
may be unusual events or news on Sunday or Monday that
might help to influence your decisions on Tuesday and
Thursday. Try to remain open minded on Friday as you may
find later on that suspicions and doubts are proven to be
unfounded.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This may be an
unusually popular week for Sagittarians. A new project or
acquaintanceship that you begin on Tuesday may become
stronger or require added attention on Thursday. Decisions
will be made this weekend. Try to make a final choice on
Saturday as Friday may leave you feeling doubtful or overly emotional.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may feel the need to
do whatever is in your power, to take control of a situation
this week. Tuesday and onwards may bring a highly busy
and social time. You may feel compelled to make decisions
over the weekend. Remember that whatever you decide to
do on Friday may continue on for quite awhile yet to come.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The next few days may be
filled with educational pursuits and long distance travels.
Look forward to many brief outings early on in the week.
Others may see you as a leader or as a good luck charm of
sorts on Sunday or Monday. You may become more and
more passionate about future goals on Friday; decide on
Saturday.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This may be a mysterious
week filled with secrets and strange gossip. An unusual
event may occur on Sunday or Monday. Conversations,
travels or dealings with siblings on Tuesday may be revisited on Thursday. Possessive feelings or jealous ideas on
Friday may give way to more liberal views on Saturday;
make plans then.

Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of The Contact Comics.
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Community

Community Events
generously sponsored by...

Smylie’s
Independent
Grocer

Hwy#2 Dundas St. East

RCAF RD.

CFB Trenton

293 Dundas St. East,
Trenton • 613-392-0297
Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

11th Annual Food Bank Toll Booth
Friday, Nov 16
We will be collecting non-perishable food items and cash in support of the Trenton Care and Share Food Bank. All donations are
greatly appreciated.
In the past 10 years, over $10,000 and 9,380 lbs have
been raised. Last year saw $1,404 and 1,247 lbs brought in.
Led by the Spirit
Fed by the Word

Santa Claus
parades
Location Date

Time

Come Worship with us every
Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Contact

The RCAF Memorial Museum Foundation
presents

The Shepherd
Adapted by Carl Cashin
From the short story by Frederick Forsyth
On stage at the Holiday Inn, Trenton, on Nov. 29 and 30.
Cocktails at 5:30 p.m.
Dinner at 6 p.m.
Performance at 8 p.m.
Tickets: $47.50 each

Pastor Raymond A. Wilson

613-398-7991
Frankford Nov. 24 2 p.m.
Trenton
Nov. 25 5:15 p.m. 613-392-7635
Belleville Nov. 16 6:30 p.m. 613-962-4597

Orachard View Baptist
Church
178 Lester Rd
Trenton, Ont

Ticket Outlets: Trenton Holiday Inn, National Air Force Museum
of Canada, Military Resources Centre, Quinte Arts Council,
Belleville Chamber of Commerce.

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERTS PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain- LCdr Steve Merriman -Aumônier de l’Escadre
Administrative Assistant – Mrs. Manon Pilon - Adjointe administrative 613-392-2811 x. 2490

Unit Chaplains / Aumôniers des unités
LCdr Padre Steve Merriman, P; Capt Padre Mike Adamczyk, P;
Agent de pastorale CR Lt(N) Padre Zbigniew Jonczyk, RC, Pastoral Associate

Support staff -- Personnel de soutien

Rev. Jim Craig, P; Fr Julien R. Beaulieu, RC;
Both are Civilian Officiating Clergymen

WORSHIP SERVICES
Our Lady of Peace(RC)
Christian community – communautée
Notre-Dame-de-la-Paix (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Julien Régis Beaulieu
Co-ordinateur de Vie de Chapelle
Mass
Sunday Mass (English): 1015 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 1130 hrs
Monday and Wednesday at 11h50
Confession: Please, contact the
WChaplains’ receptionist to get in touch
with a RC priest prior to coming over.
Réconciliation: Il est préférable de communiquer avec la réceptionniste des aumôniers
afin de prendre vous-même arrangement
avec le prêtre CR de la chapelle.

Chapel organizations (RC)
Chapel Pastoral Council:
TBA 1900hrs
Knights of Columbus: first Thursday, 1900hrs
CWL: second Tuesday, 1900hrs
Chorale: mercredi, 19h00
Choir: Tuesday, 1900hrs
St. Clement Astra (P)
Protestant Community
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Mike Adamczyk
WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday Divine Worship: 0900 hrs
Holy Communion First Sunday of the month
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS (P)
Chapel Guild: last Tuesday, 1930 hrs

Duty Chaplain/Aumônier en devoir
After working hours, for emergency hours only, please call the base operator at 613-392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appelez la téléphoniste de la
base au 613-392-2811 et demandez pour l’aumônier en devoir.

Wednesday, Nov 14, 07
Doors Open: 1830 hrs
Show: 1930 hrs

Jr Ranks Mess,
Astra Lounge
Cost: Food Donation
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Health & Safety

Noise damage makes ears ring
- Avoid loud noise in
your off-hours too. Loud
music at concerts and
clubs and personal stereos with headphones are
common causes of hearing loss.
- Wear hearing protection when using
firearms and running
equipment such as snowmobiles, table saws and
lawn mowers. Try to go
to a quiet place at home
for a period of time after
work to give your ears a
break from noise. Keep
the TV and radio turned
off.
- Never use makeshift
protection such as cotton
balls. Ear plugs are readily available at drugstores
and hardware stores.
There is no cure for
tinnitus or noise-induced
hearing loss, so prevention is the best course of
action. If you suffer from
tinnitus, see your health
care provider. No overall
remedy has been discovered, but medications
seem to work for some
patients.

Hearing damage from
too much noise can lock
you in a world of silence or worse.
Many people who
suffer hearing loss are
troubled by a condition
called tinnitus. They are
subjected to constant
sounds,
variously
described as ringing,
whistling, sizzling or
chirping. This constant
sensation of noise can
create all kinds of other
problems. Tinnitus sufferers are particularly
bothered by noisy situations while others by sitHealth Promotion
invites you to a two-day
workshop in:

‘Enabling’ in the CF

Submitted by
Don Heans,
Wing General Safety
Officer

ASIST
Allied Suicide
Intervention Skills
Training
“Our focus is intervention”
The emphasis of the
ASIST workshop is on
suicide first aid, on helping a person at risk stay
safe and seek further
help.
Learn how to:
•
Recognize
opportunities for help
•
Reach out and
offer support
•
Estimate the risk
of suicide
•
Apply a model
for suicide intervention
•
Link
people
with
community
resources

**There is no cost to
attend this course**

may go out at lunch and
have two or three beers,
but upon their return to
work, none of their colleagues or supervisors says
anything about it, despite
an obvious decline in the
member’s job performance (studies show that
alcohol/drug use can
reduce the user’s productivity by 25 per cent).
Although the coworker and supervisor
may think they’re protecting their colleague,
they are actually putting
him/her, as well as anybody who works with
him/her
(including
themselves) in danger.
Accidents happen, but
they happen much more
frequently when drugs or
alcohol are involved. In
fact, studies show that up
to 47 per cent of all people who die in a workplace accident had alcohol in their bloodstreams
at the time of the accident.
If we wish to send a
caring message to our
members about alcohol
and/or other drug use
problems, we have to
start by changing our
attitudes and practices in
this regard. Covering up
for a colleague’s alcohol
and/or other drug use,
despite good intentions,

does not really support
the user and can in fact
create an unsafe workplace.
CF policies regarding
alcohol and/or other drug
use exist and it is important for us to know what
they are and how we can
better support a person
who has a problem. The
best thing you can do for a
colleague who may have
an alcohol and/or other
drug-related problem is to
address the issue with a
caring attitude and take
necessary steps as outlined
in the appropriate policies.
If you are in a supervisory role, you need to
know the policies and the
services available. If you
are concerned about a
colleague, you need to
educate yourself on alcohol and/or other drug
use. Supervisory training
and alcohol and other
drugs training is available
- check for the course
time on your base.
The important thing
is to act now before it is
too late. Let’s be a village
that
nurtures
not
‘enables.’
For more information
on Addictions Awareness
Week and the Health
Promotion
program,
please call the HP office
@ local 3768

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St E
Trenton
K8V 1M1

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR

Trenton’s #1 Choice
For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,
Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283

(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Auto - Home

Date: Dec 12 and 13,
2007
Location: 177 Hercules
St., Bldg 119
To register please go to
the following link:
http://healthpromotion.c
fbtrenton.com

We’ve all heard the saying that it takes a village
to raise a child. In many
cases, the same could be
said about those addicted
to alcohol and/or other
drugs. I am referring to
the “community” of
enablers that almost
inevitably surrounds each
addict.
‘Enabling’ is making
alcohol or other drug use
possible or easier for the
user. The user’s parents or
spouse might deny that a
problem exists; friends
might rationalize the
user’s behaviour (e.g.,
he/she is under a lot of
stress right now); coworkers could cover up
for the user by fixing mistakes they made as a
result of their drug or
alcohol use. It could be
many things. But what
does this mean for the
Canadian Forces? What
forms does enabling take
in a military context?
Covering up is the
most prominent form of
enabling in the CF.
Often, CF members will
cover up for their colleagues in a well-intentioned but ill-advised
attempt to protect them
from discharge or to protect a friendship with the
individual.
For example, a person

Drs John and Sue Marinovich
and staﬀ have been serving the dental
community of Quinte since 1994.
We oﬀer complete dental care for all ages.
We are now accepting new patients at our oﬃce at
the M&M’s plaza.

Auto - Home

used to" loud noise is
misleading. The noise
isn't bothering you as
much because your hearing is being damaged.
What can you do to protect your ears from excess
noise?
- Learn about the
established limits for
noise exposure on your
job. Your employer is
required to measure the
level of noise in your
work area and reduce it if
possible through engineering changes.
- Co-operate with
hearing tests. If you work
in a noisy area you need
annual hearing checks to
measure any hearing loss.
- Wear the required
hearing protection at
work. Depending on your
work environment, you
will need to wear ear
plugs, canal caps, earmuffs or a combination
of hearing protection.
Your employer will supply the recommended
hearing
protection
device, but it is up to you
to use it correctly.

uations which are too
quiet.
Tinnitus patients also
complain of: difficulty
sleeping, trouble understanding speech and television,
frustration,
despair,
depression,
annoyance, irritability,
nervousness, confusion,
difficulty concentrating,
insecurity, fear and worry,
pain
(including
headaches), and hearing
loss.
Tinnitus can be
caused by one loud noise
such as an explosion, but
it is more commonly
caused by exposure to
loud machinery day after
day. There are scientific
methods of measuring
the level of noise, but
here is a simple one: If
you cannot hear ordinary
conversation, the noise is
too loud. Also, if you
have a ringing in your
ears or a temporary hearing loss after you leave
work or another noisy
environment, your hearing is being damaged.
The idea that you "get
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News

Spending time behind bars:
Jail and Bail a successful campaign

Photos: Cpl Frieda Van Putten, 8 Wing Imaging

A lot of hard work went into making the Jail and Bail a success. The event, held Oct. 26,
raised $1726.50, with a total of 61 people arrested and put behind bars during the day, with
some returning to get hauled in more than once. Wing Transportation/Electrical Mechanical
Engineers(EME) organized the event, contributing to the Wing’s effort with the Government
of Canada Workplace Charitable Campaign. The 2007 campaign is well underway.

JR RANKS MESS
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THURS
1

FRI

Lab
Lounge

Novemberfest
Dance
TGIF food
cancelled
Sports- Pool

ACP-T
OIWG

4

5

6

7

Scuba Club

Remembrance
Day
Hosted by
WO/SGT
Mess

18

12
Office
Closed

8

13

9

14

15

16

Show Tour
TGIF 1700 hrs
Lab Lounge Doors Open Lab Lounge Chicken &
Taters
Qualification
1830 hrs
Qualification
Sports - Pool
Writing
Writing
Lab Lounge
Lab Lounge
Board
Board
Qualification

3

10

20

21

17

Qualification
Writing Board

Writing Board

19

2

Astra
TGIF
General
cancelled
Mess Mtg
1400 hrs
Bosses Night
Astra
1530 hrs
MP Briefing

Lab
Lounge

11

SAT

22

23

24

TGIF
1700 hrs
Lasagna
Sports
Euchre

25

26

27

28

29

30

TGIF
1700 hrs
Pizza
Sports - Pool

Astra
Lucas Cup
Meet & Greet

NOVEMBER 2007

Left – CFB Trenton's Wing Transport Chief Warrant
Officer/Judge Pauline Fortin lays down the law in court. Lt
Lorraine Van der Kamp, Mobile Support Officer, was
sentenced for jail time.
Above – Wing Commander Col Mike Hood is taken into custody and joined by LCol Yvan Choiniere, Commanding
Officer(CO) of 437(T) Squadron(left), Major Michael Thornley,
of 437(T) Squadron(2nd right) and LCol David Cochrane, CO
of 426(T) Squadron.
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by 2Lt Annie Morin
A normal day in the Air Warrior II
exercise starts in Little Rock,
Arkansas as the morning crew
arrives at work, but there is a je ne
sais quoi in the atmosphere. The
crew know that there is a 50 per
cent chance they might be tagged
to go on the Survival, Escape,
Resistance and Evasion (SERE)
part of the exercise, where they
simulate being taken down by the
enemy and rendezvous at a certain
location to be rescued-- a day in
the woods with minimal equipment evading the enemy played by
the US Army, also participating in
the exercise.
Back at the office, everybody
knows that I am the bearer of bad
news if I am on their flight;
chances are that they will be tagged
for SERE! It hasn’t been
announced yet on which flight I
am going and the crews are waiting
anxiously to find out. Major Gary

bull’s eye. “Crew, well done!”
The crew flies back to
Alexandria to pick up their next
load. This time they are greeted by
two observer/controllers (O/Cs)
telling them the dreaded words-they are being tagged and they
have 10 minutes before they have
to leave the aircraft to be transported to their next location.
Everybody organizes their back
packs and gets off the CC-130. To
my delight, a UH-60 Black Hawk
takes us for a 20-minute ride to
what seems to be the middle of
nowhere. In reality, we are in the
play area of the JRTC exercise. As
we land, Humvees are awaiting to
take us to the fictional plane crash
site.
Less than 30 seconds after we
arrive, we are cut loose and the
escape portion begins. Divided
into two groups, we all start running following the Evasion Plan of
Action (EPA) to put as much distance between us and the “plane.”

location of our extraction point.
We keep walking for about an hour
until we find a good location to
stop; old tanks and lots of brush
around us. Time to eat a snack and
relax the feet a little. The O/C
advises us that the other group is
only 300 metres away. That is
excellent news! Soon enough it is
time to get going again.
The terrain is really uneven and
it is pretty hard on the ankles but at
least it is sunny and not too hot.
We could not have asked for better
weather. Trudging through vines,
everybody gets a good collection of
scratches but that’s okay because
we are making good progress. It’s
almost too good because we must
reach the extraction point before a
certain time or there might be
trouble. Sergeant Derek Styan, the
point man, sees the top of a
Humvee and everyone gets down.
We crawl away from it since we
don’t know if it is friendly or not.
Not much further, we hear

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

Surviving in the woods in Arkansas

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling's Copy Depot is now part of Randall's
Office Plus and Gift Store. Come on in for some
great deals on printing services, office supplies

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-3837
Trenton Town Centre • 266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

News

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Pat Morgan

We would like to invite all
CFB Trenton Military
Personnel to visit our
dealership. We have a
bilingual sales person on
staff to assist you with all
your automotive needs.

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à tous le
personel militaire de la BFC Trenton et nous
vous invitons à visiter notre concessionaire.
M. Pat Morgan pourra vous servir en français.

174 Trenton Frankford Rd. Hwy 33, Trenton
613-392-1245
Easily accessed location just
South of exit 525 off of Highway 401

Christmas at the Inn
Are you looking for a venue for this year’s
Christmas Party?
Enjoy a memorable evening at the historic

Montrose Inn

Photo by: 2Lt Annie Morin

(intimate setting for up to 32 people)
For information or reservations,
Please call 613-966-1028
1725 Old Highway 2 West T: 613-966-1028
email: montroseinn@sympatico.ca

Sergeant Kevin Millican, Captain Corey Gallagher and Major Michael Graham are members of the crew that
was chosen to take part in the SERE portion of exercise Air Warrior II. All three airmen are members of 436
(Transport) Squadron in Trenton.
Stone, mission commander for the
Canadian contingent during the
exercise, pretty much seals the fate
of Major Mike Graham’s crew
when he says I will be going with
them. It is about 0800 and the likely tagged crew is preparing the last
details for the flight knowing that
they probably won’t be back until
the next morning.
The flight takes off and everything runs smoothly. We are flying
to Alexandria, Louisiana to pick up
a Container Delivery System
(CDS) load that will be dropped at
a specific location to re-supply the
coalition force, also represented by
the US Army. On the back of
everyone’s mind onboard the aircraft, they know that if they are to
get tagged, Alexandria is the place.
The load is rolled onto the aircraft
by the Mobile Air Movements
Sections (MAMS) personnel but
the crew has not been told yet that
they are tagged. Nonetheless, they
know it is just a matter of time
before it happens. The CC-130
takes off and the crew continues
with its itinerary to the drop zone
(DZ) to deliver the load by airdrop.
The CDS gets dropped and it is a

After about 500 metres, we stop in
a low-lying area to figure out
where we are and where we need to
go. Not far back, we hear mortars
and gun fire; a little too close for
my comfort. Has the other group
already been under attack?
Captain Anthony Benjamin
calls our rescue agency to figure out
where we need to go. Good thing
for us, we are already heading in
the right direction. Our group
keeps walking at a good pace in the
direction the rescue agency gave us
for what seems to be a long time.
So far so good, the mortars seem to
be further away from us now. But I
have spoken too soon as we hear an
ATV near by. Everybody gets
down and hides, waiting until we
cannot hear the ATV anymore. We
come across a road, which we cross
one by one. One member of the
group crosses sideways which
seems curious to me. I later understand that by doing this the enemy
has more difficulty figuring out
which direction we are coming
from. Pretty smart move.
At the top of the hour, we call
the rescue agency again and we are
finally given the direction and

voices, which means that we need
to stop because we can’t really go
anywhere for the moment. It’s the
top of the hour and we turn on the
radio to monitor it. We hear the
other group talking to the rescue
agency. Apparently they have made
contact with friendly forces. Good
thing for us we are not far from
them. Turns out that the voices we
heard were theirs! Within less than
10 minutes we join the other group
and the coalition forces after
authenticating each other. We are
finally safe!
This SERE has taken an unexpected turn for the best for us. We
were done much earlier than
expected. The friendly forces had
no idea who we were at first. It was
not in their plan to search or rescue
us but they have helped us
nonetheless. They brought us to
their Forward Operation Location
by Humvee, then to Fort Polk for
our debrief. There, we waited for
the night crew to come and pick us
up to bring us back to Little Rock.
It was definitely a good experience and a pleasure to go through
this excercise with such knowledgeable people.

293 Sidney Street
Belleville, ON K8P 3Z4
• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Tel: 613-966-9690 Fax: 613-966-8909
E-Mail: dlockey@qcu.ca

Member: CIPF
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Showcase

Maj R. Burns

Maj M. Graham

Capt E. Rosema-Seaton

received the General Campaign Star, presented by
LCol F. Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

received the General Campaign
Star, presented by LCol F.
Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

received the General Campaign
Star, presented by LCol F.
Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

Capt J. Gelinas

Sgt W. Jerret

Sgt T. Fleck

Capt C. Gallagher

received the General
Campaign Star, presented by
LCol F. Martineau, CO
436(T)Sqn.

received the General Campaign
Star and his 1,000 hrs CC-130
Certificate, presented by LCol
F. Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

received the General Campaign
Star and his 1,000 hrs CC-130
Certificate, presented by LCol F.
Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

received his 1,000 hrs CC-130
Certificate, presented by LCol
F. Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

Sgt J. Audette

Sgt D. Maclean

MCpl T. Powe

received the General Campaign
Star, presented by LCol F.
Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

received his 1,000 hrs CC-130
Certificate, presented by LCol
F. Martineau, CO 436(T)Sqn.

received a promotion to that rank, presented by Maj A.
Wedgwood and CWO V. Campagna, 8AMS.

Lt(N) M. Talan

Sgt M. Toth
received his 22 Years of Service Certificate,
presented by LCol D. Miller, W Admin O.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

received a plaque of appreciation
for his dedicated work in the
Chaplin Branch, Pictured from left
to right are Jim Craig ,
LCol S. Murrais the Chief of Air
Command (Chaplin Branch),
Lt(N) Talan , LCol D. Miller,
W Admin O, and Julien Beaulieu .
Back row, Lt Commander (N) S.
Merriman and visiting from
France, LCol M. Peyret
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Classif ieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111
NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances.
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in
working order, or not,
but no junk please.
VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.
Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

Paradise Adult Video

613-394-6600
DVD’s FOR RENT
&
FOR SALE

"Home Away From
Home For Your Pets"
Since 1981! Heated
Indoor, Covered Outdoor
Runs. Clean, Spacious,
Secure Facilities with
reasonable rates.
Owners live on premises.
Grooming with TLC!
Daycare, Airport
Transportation Available.

PINEGROVE
KENNELS,
5 minutes north of
Belleville,
613-969-8886
DIVERSIFIED
Property Care
15 Harris Cresent, Belleville
•Exterior/Interior
Window Cleaning
•Eavestrough Cleaning
•Pressure Washing
(Siding, etc.)
•Exterior/Interior
Painting
•Snowblowing and
Walkways Cleared
“NO JOB TOO
SMALL”
REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

613-962-2800
Rumours
Restaurant & Pub
German & Canadian
Cuisine
Weekend Entertainment

613-394-6276
242 Dundas St. East

Toys - Videos - Magazines

BOARDING

255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton
(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8
Sunday 12-3

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service
available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call

Please
rec ycle
this newspaper!

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405

For Rent
Do you have elderly
parents? Are you a
senior or busy
professional? Do you
need extra support to
help care for your
elderly parents?
I can provide support
for:
• Shopping & Errands
• Doctors’ appt’s
• Respite care
•Companionship
and much more...
For more
information visit
www.angellscare.com
or Call Lynda Caron, PSW
at 613-394-3325
Child Care

Do you need
exceptional care for
your children?
We can help...
Asian Care Nanny
(Placement Agency)
• Live in child/elder care
• Overseas - personally
interviewd/screened
• Process sponsorship
under live in caregiver
program.
Call 613-966-8879
Childcare Available
Educational activities,
reasonable rates,
flexible hours, nurturing
environment.
Minutes from Base.
Daycare &
after school care.
Angela 613-394-4106
www.geocities.com/abcrowan

Accommodations

Waterfront home on Bay
of Quinte, minutes from
Trenton Base.
Comfortably fully
furnished with outdoor
hottub. 2 bedrooms one queen plus queen
pull- out, and one
double, living room,
fireplace, new kitchen,
new bathroom.
Basement storage.
Private with sunset
views. All utilities,
dishes, linens, firewood,
cable, water, cleaning,
snowplowing included.
October – March:
Weekly $800 or
Monthly $2500.

613-394-2216
info@oenogallery.com

Single Family
House For Rent
3 bdrm, living/dining
room, 2 sun porches,
full basment, garage,
attic. East Hill Belleville
location. Bus stop near
by, backyard, gas
heated. $900/mth + utils.
1st & last and references
required.
Available November
613-969-0138 OR
613-962-8113
Newly built 3 bdrm
house in new Brighton
subdivision. Available
December 1, 2007
$1250 + utilities.
Royal Property
Management
613-969-1144
www.royalpm.ca
Exceptionally clean,
well maintained 3 bdrm,
split level with family,
dining and laundry
room. Great location.
Minutes from base,
Trenton or Belleville.
$800/mth +utilities.
First & Last required.
Call 613-808-5453
Executive 2 bdrm
East Hill apartment in
Belleville.
$1300 inclusive.
Available immediately.
Royal Property
Management
613-969-1144
www.royalpm.ca
Bungalow for Rent
2/3 Bedrooms, located
in Presquile, Brighton.
Sunroom and garage,
firplace in living-dining
room, fridge, stove &
microwave included.
Electric heat.
Available immediately.
No pets, non- smokers
$1000/mth + h/h
613-920-5862

For Sale
Outdoor furnace
wood $50 p/u or
over 5 cords
$45 p/u
Hardwood $230
Campfire 5-$50
Kindling, chips &
mixed wood $75 p/u

Belleville

Volkswagen
Value Pricing on
Remaining 2007
Stock and
Demonstrator’s

Call Gary
613-392-0630
House for Sale
One Year old
‘Duvanco’ Built
203 Avondale Rd,
Belleville in the
‘Carriage Lea Estates’
subdivision
3+ bedrooms, 3 baths,
double garage, many
upgrades.
Asking $349,900
(613) 968-8008
Owner relocating
Beautiful solid oak 5 ft
Queen Ann table. 2 15”
leaves, 2 oak arm chairs
$450 Call Linda
613-394-3325

Cleaning Services

Tammy’s
Cleaning Service
Years of 100%
successfully passed
Marchout Inspections,
& 20 years of
housecleaning in the
Quinte Area. Opening and
closing services available.
“I likely clean for
someone you
already know.”

Call Tammy
613-392-0759
Cell: 613-847-7670
ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIED
SECTION

Call Adriana
at 613-392-2811
ext 3976

1- 2007 Beetle
Convertible
3 - 2007 City Golf’s
3 – 2007 2.5
New Jetta’s
2 – 2007 City Jetta’s
Call Paul for details...
613-966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
26 Bridlewood Lane
Trenton
Spacious, bright 5
bdrm 3500 sq. ft. brick
home, plus 1700 sq. ft.
finished basement, with
a 4(3+1) garage. 3
bdrms feature spacious
walk-in closets. Private
back yard with perennial
landscaping overlooking
a wooded ravine.
www.propertyguys.com

ID 136028
$649,000
(705) 653-4545
Hosts Dr. Jerry &
Cerise Sue-Chue-Lam

Almost new
4xNordic Ice Trac
175/70 R13 winter tires
on steel rims used
2 short winters. 4 bolt
configuration for
Honda Civic or similar.
$200 OBO
613-965-6617

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.
from $595
2 bedroom apts.
from $675
Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Please recycle this
newspaper!
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Real Estate
ADVERTISE IN THE CLASSIFIED SECTION
For Rent, For Sale, Job Opportunities
Advertise it all!

Call Adriana at 613-392-2811 ext 3976

Crossword Answers

Wanted

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order
and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call

1-613-969-0287
or 613-968-4183
I PAY CASH
for electronics, gold,
PS2, Xbox, DVD’s, cars.
All your previously
used goods.

Treasure Seekers
23 Front St. Trenton

613-392-1063

Please
recycle this
newspaper!
Community Events

Country Night!
Cowboy Hats / save $1
Singles
Saturday Nov. 3, 2007
is Country Night!
New DJ’s!
All music types
after 11pm.
Top floor
Belleville Legion
9pm-1am
www.romeoandjuliet.ca
613-392-9850

Career Opportunities

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday November 4, 2007 1 – 3 pm
2324 HIGHWAY #30, ORLAND
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Attractive Colorado finished on both levels. Bright kitchen w/indirect lighting, patio
doors to deck from eating area, 3pc ensuite in MB, large foyer with patio doors to
deck & rear yard, inside entry to double garage. Lower level offers Rec. Rm
with gas fireplace, 2pc bath, 3rd bdrm & walkout to rear yard. Forced air gas
furnace & central air conditioning for year round comfort. Beautiful lot 199ft wide
with mature trees & fenced on 3 sides. Paved drive with extra parking. $239,000.
Hwy 30 north of 401 to Orland just past junction to Cty Rd 41. MLS # 2075501

Family Realty Village Inc., Brokerage
51 Main Street, Brighton
Call Jim Shortt, Broker of Record
BROKERAGE

613-475-1966 Days
613-475-3880 Evenings
e-mail: jim@brightonrealestate.ca
www.brightonrealestate.ca
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YOU CAN BE THE FIRST TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LEON’S CHRISTMAS
FLYER PRICES PLUS CA$HLESS CHRISTMAS PAYMENT OPTIONS!

PLUS CHOOSE YOUR PAYMENT OPTION...

TRENTON
STORE ONLY!

OPTION

THIS SATURDAY
Listen for our LIVE Remotes from
10 am to 2 pm on Mix 97, Rock 107,
Classic Hits 95.5 and Cool 100
TUNE IN FOR ALL
THE EXCITING DETAILS

36 Equal Payments!
NO TAXES OR FEE DOWN!
OPTION
That’s May 2009, with
No Money Down!
No Interest! No Payments!
NO TAXES OR FEE DOWN!

ALL WITH NO CHARGE DELIVERY!
This is a great time to buy your Christmas gifts.
We’ll schedule your just-in-time for Christmas deliveries
now so you can relax & enjoy this holiday season!

$
Trenton
Location Only.

$
COUPON

FURNITURE
& BEDDING

Purchases over $500.00

This coupon is valid from Nov. 3rd to Nov. 5th 2007.
One coupon per household. (Not applicable to previous purchases.)

COUPON

ELECTRONICS
& APPLIANCES

Trenton
Location Only.

Purchases over $500.00

This coupon is valid from Nov. 3rd to Nov. 5th 2007.
One coupon per household. (Not applicable to previous purchases.)

One coupon per household. O.A.C. $79.95 fee for 36 equal payments or 18 months deferred. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS! Not applicable to previous purchases, or to Markdown Items.

HWY 33
TRENT
RIVER

* O.A.C. All applicable taxes and a processing fee of $79.95 is divided into 36 equal monthly payments for option one OR is
due May 2009 for option two. Not appliacable to previous purchases and markdown items. See store for other convenient
payment options and delivery included areas. Pick-up discounts not available on some items. Custom orders require a 25%
deposit. Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store.

GLEN
MILLER
ROAD

